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Tape of Betty

My name is Betty_________

was born in small town named and when was yrs. old we moved to city loge
which was the second largest city in Poland the first was Warsaw. In Sept. 1939 the

Germans came into L---- and we were very frightened because we were very young and

we didnt understand what was going on but our parents had told us not to go down

because we could have been killed and we went home...

Q. To go down to seen the Germans you mean.

A. Thats right. Wed go down to see the Germans.

Thats right. We went down and we saw the Germans and that was Yom Kippur. Thats

the night the first night and when we went up to our house my parents started to cry
and we were very frightened. WEll the Germans took over the town and lot of young

people went to Warsaw and then they came back to L---- lot of Jewish friends our

neighbors where we lived there were mostly Jewish people and the non-Jewish people

they didnt care too much about us. mean some of them did because they were

neighbors but where lived we didnt have non-Jewish people and most of them were

Jewish people and we were very close to each other. And people didnt know what to do
whether to run away or whether to hide someplace but there was no other way. We had

to stay there. And the Germans were all over town all over the city. And we didnt go

down oniy the parents went down. They bought some food only when they could do it.

It was horrible thing

Q. You stayed home then you couldnt go out

A. Thats right. cannot say what happened every morning. You know we were very

young and forgot about it but now am grandmother of four children. have son

in Israel who left America when he was 17 1/2 years old. He felt he had to go to Israel.

And he is captain. He is married and has two children. And have daughter but the

story what am telling how started to tell to my children when grew up and after

got married you know but my daughter could never hear it. She was very very hurt but

my son always wanted to know everything but my daughter knows everything now. And

told her and started at the beginning...

Q. Okay start at the beginning.

A. Of my youth. Well we start going to school and we started to work for the Germans.

Q. Now how old were you again

A. About 15 years old.

Q. Okay. So you started working for the Germans doing what



A. We did some work. We cleaned the places some places you know but not too much.

My mother felt that my brother will be killed because the people were saying that the

Germans will get to know the youngsters theyre going to kill them what ever theyre

going to do.

Q. How many sisters and brothers did you have

A. One brother and have one sister who was liberated with me together and shes here

with me today.

just wanted to inaudible. So inaudible. But my mother felt that she has to

inaudible my brother to the border between Poland and Russia. This is place that was

secure. So my uncle left his wife and his son and he took my brother and they went

away. And my mother wanted to see my brother but she couldnt go anyplace. And we

didnt know where he is. She loved him very very much the only son. And she got

mentally ill all the years until we went to Auschwitz. Then she got depressed yes.

Q. How old was your brother compared to you

A. My brother was two years older. My sister was two years younger.

How long was it been the time your brother went away to when you were sent to

Auschwitz

A. My brother left in 1939. Then we went into ghetto the Luch ghetto which was

very very famous.

Q. How long ago did that happen
A. In 1940 everybody went into ghetto. We left Leutch.

Q. Lets talk about what happened what the experience was leaving your home.

The ghetto was in Lodge but in very poor neighborhood very little apartments

very little houses. The Christian people were living there and we went into the ghetto

and the Christians didnt like us at all. And they were saying lot of bad words about

the Jewish people and we were afraid that they were going to kill us but they left and

we lived there for about years from 1940 to 1944. All of us were working. was

working in factory clothing factory for the Germans.

Q. And you were paid for this

A. No no. We had to work and then we stayed in line for food. You couldnt buy and

food but you got certain amount of money you could have spent for the food. They

had places to get the food and little meat very little of everything. My father was

very famous man in the ghetto. He was running company for clothing and he had

special sign on his clothing that he could leave his factory after six. Other people

couldnt go Out in the evening. But he was special. He was allowed to leave the ghetto

into the city many times. And was working also in the company. was sewing for the

Germans.

Q. Were you wearing --



A. Yes thats right. All of us were.

Well my father got TB and he couldnt work anymore. and we lived in one room. and

my mother was mentally ill because she wanted her son. And we were very young my
sister and myself and we couldnt understand this so was cooking and working. was

young and my father had TB and they took me to hospital. And in the hospital they

took the people into buses and they took the buses. My father ran away. He came home

and his foot was very swollen and it was. They had splint and took care of my
father and he sit outside for about two years. And he couldnt work and he sat outside

and the people took care of him -- the ones who didnt work the older people and they

brought him some food. And we appreciated that very much but my mother didnt care

at all. She couldnt take care of my father because she was mentally ill and it was very

painful. And there is lot of things that happened and it hurts and awful lot not but

dont think that we could ever forget what happened. There are days that its horrible

and for the last 15 years have high blood pressure because Im thinking back what

happened and hope its never going to happen again to Jewish people no place in the

world.

Q. Thats why were all here.

A. Thats right.

Q. Nor to any other people. It never should happen to anyone again.

A. Thats why my son left and said Mom if dont stay in Israel if dont be part

of the soldiers and of the people in Israel dont know whats going to happen because

you are survivor and thats why we have to live there. It was very painful to me and

still miss him an awful lot and try to go and see him very often. And sometimes say

to my husband he is from hes wonderful guy.

He was very very young in Auschwitz. He was building Auschwitz and said to him
isnt that funny. feel like my mother. always said my mother was always hurt and

couldnt understand why cause was very jealous you know. My mother sat in

corner in little room and was very cold. We didnt have any food. Things are very
difficult. Life was very difficult you know. We felt grown-up because the parents were

weak and we didnt know what was going to happen. And my mother was working every

day she came home she sat in the corner and she never kissed us. She only wanted her

son. One day letter came from the border. forgot the name of the town where he

was and he was looking for us. And he wrote her letter but my mother didnt believe

that this letter was from him because she says dont believe it. still would like to see

my mother. Sometimes dont remember how she looked like but when got married in

Germany after the war my husband found soldiers who liberated from the first army
who liberated the concentration camps and they knew my husbands family the Shines

here in America. They were customers in their fathers drug store and he got in touch

with them. Then was in touch with them. wrote in Polish to my aunt who was also

my husbands aunt. Anyway am very nervous. Im sorry that my expression --

Q. Tell me little more. Your brothers away. Your mothers very depressed and

withdrawn. Youre working every day. Your fathers ... obviously you fell like their

parents...

A. Thats right. 1944 was already 17.

Q. How long this last Did you have any life that was childs life teenagers life



A. No.

Q. Your sister was years younger than you were you close

A. Yes we are very close. My sister was also very ill and they took her to the hospital.

And was the only one who took care of the parents. felt very grown up and then --

Q. Did you have people you could talk to

A. Very few. There were the neighbors the whole area you know. There were concerts

once in while. The young Jewish people were playing some instruments and they were

singing but it was very difficult to get in. There were some people who went in there
but couldnt go in but met nice boy one day and he was working in company that

the people went to get the food They were standing in lines and my mother wanted

me to marry him because of the food. She said he was very nice boy but was angry.

says Ma why do you say that He didnt have parents.

Q. You were close to him

A. No no not close but he had beautiful shoes. He had food. He brought food for my
father but said to my mother No cannot have boyfriend. Leave me alone. Thats
all. Then one day the Germans came into the ghetto and they were speaking in the

factories that we were going away that we going places and we were going to work but

they didnt tell us where. And my father says to us that he wants to leave from the first

ones to get away. He was little better with TB. It closed the opening closed in his leg.

It was running all the time the pus and didnt have anything to cover it but people

gave me sheets. No doctors no medicine. He had some vitamins. He used to get someone

but didnt have anything but the people used to give me sheets and used to close it.

And handled it and one doctor said to me if Im going to handle it. was to young to

handle it but had no choice.

We were from the first people to leave the ghetto my family my mother my father

sister myself. No one knew where we were going.

Q. Did people have any idea what the Germans had in store for the Jews

A. No we didnt know where we were going. They told us that we had to go and we
were going to work in the factories. So my father said we go. want to leave here.

dont wanna stay because am sick man so and they arrested lot of people and

places and we put little on my mothers cheek little paprika so that she wouldnt look

bad because they took away lot of people on busses and they put them in Auschwitz or

wherever dont know....

Q. Did you know what they were going to do

A. We knew they were going to kill the people knew. They felt that way the ones that

they arrested.

Q. Why did they arrest them do you know



A. They needed thousands of people to take them away from the ghetto but we were the

first ones to leave. We though it was the good group. So we went into trains and they

took us to Auschwitz. To make the story short we got into Auschwitz because my father

knew the area in the trains he told everybody you know the area because when we went

near Auschwitz my father said know the area because my fathers brother was living

in the area and he says dont understand. see little barracks. What is that

So we came into Auschwitz and they separated us. They separated my mother my father

and stood with my sister when we got off of the trains. You know lot of things

happened itll take 10 hours to tell the story.

Q. Well tell us as much as you want to tell.

A. Right. We traveled about took us many many hours and then the train stopped and

they brought us in some water for us but not for everybody just little water. And
people were very angry at each other. And if man like my father said the the people.

He said Listen. You have to understand that we are in trouble because this is not the

town. Something is going on here. And all came over to my father. They wanted to hit

him because they didnt like that because they were told that they were going to factories

nd going to work but my father knew the area very well. He had brothers living there

and he used to go all the time by bus you know. When we got into Auschwitz we were

separated and they took my mother immediately away from us. And my sister ran after

my mother and the dogs were sort of standing there and dog was running after her with

German and he took my sister away. My mother was burnt and the she was put

right away...in gas chamber.

Q. Did you know that Thats right.

A. No we didnt know but we heard the people the Jewish fellows that were standing by

the trains when we first cam down. My husband was also working on that place where

the train stopped.

But the boys the Jewish boys that were standing right there said to us in Polish and in

Jewish they said We saw smoke. Thats what they told us throw everything down.

Dont carry anything because youre going into the places there. Thats all some boys

told us not everybody.

Q. Did you understand Could you comprehend what was --

A. No we couldnt. We were mentally upset and we couldnt understand what they were

talking about. Whats going on here...

Confusing very confusing.

Q. And you were packed in you couldnt eat

A. Thats right. WE had some stuff with us clothing -- whatever -- very little very little

But the boys told us Please dont take it. The Germans also said it Halten Sie nichts.

Gar nichts. So we threw everything. Some people didnt want to throw it because they

had jewelry. They had pictures of the family little clothing but we had to throw

everything. We were going into very big places and some Germans separated the girls and

the boys and all young people right and left and right and left. And was put on the

bad side so went over to the other...



Q. On the bad side

A. On the side of the people where were going to the gas chambers.

So went over to German very tall fellow and said in German to him Please.

was working all the years. was making coats for all of you when you went to Russia

the winter coats. Please dont send me over there. Let me stay here with people. could

work in factory. And he looked at me and he looked at my back because was very

thin because was giving the food to my father because didnt eat as much. was very

very thin and he looked at me and he pushed me on one side and then went on the good

side you know.

Q. So he pushed you to that side.

A. Thats right. And then we went to big places where they shaved our hair. And we

were naked. We had to take off our clothing and some people even put jewelry in their

mouths. They were hiding the jewelry. And they shaved us. couldnt find my sister

cause she didnt recognize me and didnt recognize her because the hair was shaved.

And we were running around Rose Rushka rushka. And then found her to make
the story short and we were all holding onto each other. And they put us in place

there and they called it Zelaga and there were Hungarian women all women and an

orchestra was playing on top. We couldnt do anything you know. The Germans took us

there. They put us in. And was very very thin and was afraid because they took

some very thin girls and lot of girls they picked up but somebody and my sister covered

me so nobody took me. They gave us clothing but no underwear because some of us had

our period because they put some pills in our food in the soup. So the period started and

some girls were bleeding. Every day they counted computerized from block to block how

many people were in Auschwitz and Zelaga.

Q. Zelaga what does that mean

A. Zelaga the Laga.

And when we had to sit on our knees. They were counting with their computers in their

hands and they wanted to know if anybody escaped because there was wire in the

electrical wiring and after the electrical wiring the men was there and we were only

women. was walking and saw my father walking carrying bricks in his hands and he

saw me through the wires. So wanted my sister to see him also so ran over to my
sister and said to Rose Daddy is walking there with bricks. So she was running. So

they caught her and they hit her because they were starting to count the people and she

couldnt come back to the Zelaga. Right now shes still sick because they hit her in the

ears and she still has problems lot of problems. But anyway we were there few

months and they Sent us to Bergen Belsen --groups from the barracks and we went into

trains and we thought we were going to be killed in the trains but it wasnt so. We went

into Bergen -- place like health plane and we got food very good food because this

group we didnt know that we were going to be sent to another place from Bergen Belsen

there was an old German and other people and they were bringing in food every day for

us and we asked ourselves and we were very happy that we were away from Auschwitz.

So the girls who were here tonight this group also was with us. We stayed in Bergen

Belsen about 10 days. And we got very healthy there.

Q. Did you have more privacy
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A. Yes very very private. They brought all the food there we couldntt go anyplace.

We slept very well and then they sent us to an ammunition factory. We travelled many

many days really dont remember how long we travelled but we travelled to Satzweael.

Q. In the same sort of cars the same sort of trains

A. No different trains but it was like for animals where they put horses we never any

other trains. But it took us quite few days maybe days. There was little story

about me they separated me from my sister they put me in basement and they wanted

to kill me and another few Hungarians girls.

Q. This is when you got to the munitions factory

A. Before we got into the trains they separated few girls because they only needed

few hundred people. But they saw the thin girls the sick looking girls was one of them.

But anyway ran out.

Q. They took you to basement One German officer

A. Right one German officer they put us to the basement.

And outside there were few hundred girls outside and they counted them and they

knew exactly how many were going to the train. dont want to tell this story but

cannot lie have to tell the truth what happened to me.

With about Hungarian woman and couldnt speak Hungarian and they couldnt speak

Jewish either so outside dont know how many hundreds of girls were standing near the

trains and those or women all sick and very thin all crying lying on the floor and

dont know know why was sent downstairs but thought that cannot stay here that

am going to kill myself. But saw window and told the Hungarian women that am
going to step on their backs and went and looked out and saw the girls and their

faces that knew so went through the window. was bleeding my body was hurt and

then came out and was looking at my sister that was 12 oclock and the Germans went

for lunch and that was they were standing there they didnt go into the train nobody was

guarding them they didnt move there were rows about girls in each row then saw

my sister was bleeding and stood next to my sister and then the Germans came out

and they counted again and they took the last one out because ran out. feel very sorry

until now but Im alive. There was no other way. wanted to live really wanted to

live. So thats what happened.

Q. Its important and its important that youre telling this story. You dont know what

happened to that young woman anyway. She might have survived.

A. No none of them survived the ones they took away. The groups the sick ones the --

too many ones. About 600 girls dont remember how many and dont know because

nobody told us. They stopped in certain places and they brought in little water we

couldnt even go to the bathrooms it was very difficult but we went to Zatwedal very

small town munitions factory. There was camp they built camp and we went to

work every morning with dogs we walked with dogs and soldiers who were running the

camp. It was very difficult lot of things happened there. This is story you could

write book about about every day of our lives there. That was in 1945.

Q. Could you tell me what day was like Did they have curfew when they put you
to the barracks



A. We lived in the barracks. We got up it was still dark in the mornings we went to

work about oclock in the morning they came and got us we walked with dogs and the

soldiers not many soldiers they were running the camp. We got food and our girls some

of the girls were working in the kitchen and they cooked up soup and didnt eat the

soups so changed with girls the bread so ate bread. It was very difficult.

wasnt so religious but in Europe there was no such thing as family who ate non
kosher meats you know what mean. And am still the same way.

Q. How many hours did you work

A. We worked about days week only day off. Sunday we were off. That

munition factory were French people not Jewish people Christians. And they were in

open barracks because they went into the village. But they were in touch with us. They

gave us medications soap and newspapers.

Q. The people who ran the factory

A. Yes but some of us had to be in charge of it to get the newspapers and we put it in

our clothing and when we went home after work we read the newspapers. And we had

the news. We knew what was going on in the war we got the newspapers from the

French guys. However there was some girls Hungarian there they spoke French

beautifully.

Q. What year was this

A. 1945.

Q. So you knew about the Allies

A. Thats right we knew about the Germans and the Russians and that the war was going

on where it was going on and the Germans are losing and that the Germans are being

killed and that the Americans went into the war. Not every one of us could read German
but some of them were in charge. So underneath the bed every night we put candle. In

the factory we made some little candles little oil in little plastic dont remember

what it was but we had light and the girls who knew how to read German they went

under the bed and they read and then they announced what they read. You should know

whats going on. And then the French guys told us that the ammunitions factory they

worked with us at the machines they were cutting those things the bullets we were

making bullets. We had to put them on top of the machinery and we had to cut them the

right way. Because we had to send them to the front. So the French told us not to cut

them the right way cut them the wrong way so they are not going to fit. Thats exactly

what we did. Because very few Germans remained in the factory because they needed

them for the front to fight.

Q. So that must have made you feel very good

A. Thats right very good. Secure. We had feeling that the war was not going to last

too long. One day there was an old German who was running our camp. He was fantastic

to us. We used to go to his house and clean and they gave us apples little soap. He used

to walk with his wife Sundays around the camp. He was very very nice he liked us very
much. He felt very bad because he was grandfather. So the Germans some of them

who were there were not too bad to us they didnt hit us they didnt kill us but some of

them were very mean.



Q. Did you know if there were Gestapo or SS officers

A. Some of them very few these were regular army. Some of them lived in Poland so

they spoke Polish. They spoke to some of us the ones who were in charge of rooms so

anyway.

Q. Did they ever express to you....

A. No no no never any expressions about the war. But the old man someday got up
from chair the old German and he said Listen the Americans are coming into

Germany and we dont know whats going to happen. And the Germans he said they
put trains there and they want all of you in there and youre going to choke in there but

dont want to put you there.

Thats what he said the German man he says But cannot be responsible any more.

And we didnt go to work any more.

Q. What did that mean

A. He says cannot be responsible am already an old man and cannot be in charge

any more of the camp.

Q. They were removing him

A. Thats right they removed most of them only about three or four maybe the SS some

of them and the guy who was running the kitchen he was horrible guy and another

few of them they remained there with us. No food he locked the kitchen they locked

the kitchen. No food for none of us.

Q. What year was this this was towards the end of the war then

A. That was in March the end of March 1945. Tomorrow is the 14th right that was our

liberation April 14.

Q. So you stayed there for how many weeks with no food

A. We stayed weeks without working and without food but the French guys worked
with us in the camp and in the ammunition factory they were throwing boxes with food

to us. Thats how we stayed alive. Water even bottled everything. At night they threw...

Q. Were there soldiers there still

A. They went to sleep they werent walking around. We were crying we were hysterical.

Q. So they were not doing their job any more

A. Thats right. few also German women were there too. They didnt do anything.

Q. Were there German matrons in barracks with the women



A. few few German women very horrible women too. The Polish guys werent too

bad to us they didnt kill us. We had also hospital. spent few weeks in hospital

was very ill. It wasnt too bad. We were prepared youre gonna die at the end. But we

were grateful to the French guys that they threw in the food. But the girls started to

fight with each other. Some of them grabbed the pieces of bread or whatever they threw

in and it wasnt so good any more.

Q. You werent organized everyone fought with each other

A. No nothing. It wasnt too good and some of them were very close to each other and

some of them were very sick so if they got something they gave it to the sick girls. So

one morning the old man the German fellow came and he opened the main entrance and

jeeps American jeeps came with about soldiers American soldiers two colored fellows

and two whites and they opened stepladder boom boom boom up and up like fire

ladder and they watched who is running out the Germans not us. The Germans were

running out they shot them down all of them who remained in the camp. And then more

Americans came.

Q. How did you feel seeing that can you describe did you feel or were you just numb

A. We felt that we didnt believe it none of us believed that we were going to be

liberated but we started to cry and to scream and when they opened the main entrance

we ran into the village and the Americans they took us and the jeeps and they took us

into the village and they opened it to us and we went in we put on shoes we went into

bakeries and some mothers there were few mothers in our camps with daughters and

they went to farms and they took horses they never drove.

Q. Horses and carriages

A. Yes thats right. They brought their daughters there and they took clothing took out

food and the girls came back to the camp with chickens and they killed chickens and we

made fires outside and we broiled the chickens we did everything for about few days.

Q. You all were close by now

A. Thats right we kissed each other and everything. We went into shoe stores we went

into clothing stores.

Q. Where were the villagers at this point Where were the people in the stores were they

there

A. The village was about mile and half or two miles. All the stores were closed. The

stores were closed because the Americans were coming. They were throwing bombs. Even

the ammunitions factory the Americans were bombing the ammunitions factory and we

went into the basement. Some of the Germans were killed and we had to clean the area

you know what mean. We were cleaning. There were so many things that happened that

cannot mention everything.



II

And the Americans came in and they burned the whole camp because girls got sick.

There was scurvy. They burned the whole area and they took us and put us in the big

buildings where the Germans were staying. Beautiful area and they put us there. And

the sick ones was one of the sick ones they put us in barracks. The soldiers put up

barracks. They had blood -- got blood right away because couldnt walk anymore.

collapsed and they were from Chicago the name of the bottles. dont remember any

more the names of the women. At that time knew and for several years. We had

celebrations. We wanted the Army to come and celebrate here with us in America. have

newspapers here in the house. was interviewed by newspaper companies in New York
and we asked for the soldiers who liberated us in Zatzwedal to come to our party. We

had party on the East Side near the Jewish movies Jewish theaters. We hired very

famous Jewish restaurant and we made party there.

Q. That was right after the war

A. Right. When we were liberated we came to America. lived in Germany for five

years. got married in 1946. met my husband but my sister went to France because she

met guy who was also in concentration camp Litvak. He lived in France. She got

engaged to him and they lived in France but was running kitchen for group of

people in Germany friends of mine. And then rabbi said that he wants to send me to

my sister an English rabbi. They were in charge of families to find families to reunite

sisters and brothers. told them have sister and she went to Paris. And he says You
have to go. And he got me ticket that Im going to go to school. He wrote down that

Im going to go to school. He said Dont worry about it. few days before met my
husband. So can go to France. And six months later we got married. The area where

lived in Hanover the English took over. When got married 18 people played and

English orchestra played. My sister couldnt come from France -- because wrote to her

but she couldnt get the mail.

There are lot of stories. These stories that am telling now really is short story because

we went through an awful lot. There are so many... would like to write book. For

many years have wanted to write book but it is very very painful. There are lot of

things did not mention which happened. You know emotionally.

Q. How have you been since the war How do you deal with these memories That is

how do you survive thinking about this

A. Well there are lot of doctors who have seen. We cannot be well none of us.

have very nice doctors one doctor his name is Dr. Oberman. He was born in Poland and

go to him. Hes an internist very nice. And have an Italian doctor. have very high

blood pressure and speak to him all the time.

Q. You talk about your memories

A. Right. always tell him stories every time go to him. say Doctor cannot sleep

sometimes because remember. He says cannot blame you Betty. He says Nobody
can blame anyone who was liberated. Thats your life. One thing is important and am
very proud of you you are very active person. belong to the UJA United Jewish

Appeal and to the ZOA Zionist Organization of America and live in the Bronx. We
have club the ZOA Diana club. work for the

continued at side 330


